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MID - YEAR EXAMINATION 201 7
SECONDARY 1

Mathematics 3 $iay 20'17

2 hours

AdditionalMaterials: Writingpaper

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Do not open this booklet until you atB told to do so,

Write your name, cbss and index number on all the work you hand in
Write in dark blue or black pen on both sides oftho paper.
You may use a pencil for any diagrams, graphs or rough working.
Do not us6 highlighters or correcti$ fluid.

Ansu,er 4! questions in Sections A and B.

lf working is needed lor any queslion it must be shown with the answer.
Omissbn of ess€ntial wor*ing will result in loss of marks.
The use of an approved scbntific calculator is expecled, where appropriate.
lf the degree of accuracy is not spocmed in the question, and if he answer is nol exact, give the answer to
three significant fgures. Give answers in degrees to one decimal place.
For z , use eilher your calculaior value or 3.142, unless the question requires the answer in terms of tt .

At the end of the examination, fasten all l,our work s€curely lcgether.
The number of marks is given in brackeG [ ] at the end of each questbn or part question.
The total number of marks for thb paper is 80.

Section A : Answer the questions in the space provided.

SgqliLg : Answer the queslions on the writing pap€r provided.

For Examine/s Use
Section A t40

t40
Total /80

This document consists of 11 printed pages and ! blank page.
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2

Section A: Answer all the quostions.

Round 0.999 to 2 significant figures.

tll

2 (a) calculate 
#* 

Truncaleyouranswerto6decimalplaces.

O) Write your answer to part (r), correct to 3 significant figures.

Awwer: (a)

(b)

tll

ti l

3 Find tliTe- by using prime frctorisation.

20 I 7 ltlrd- Year Ex! m in ati rm/S L4,vlu.lrrnrLics

t3l

Answer:

Answer:
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4 (a) Express 90 as a product ofits prime factors, giving your answer in index

notatlon.

(b) Find the smallest possible value ofn such that 90n is a perf'ect cube.

Answer: 90 =

n

tlI

tll
5 Consider the followirg numbers :

(a) Write down the

(i) irrational numbers,

(ii) positiveintegers,

(iii) prime numbers.

O) Represent all the numbers on the number line below.

(b)

5 -tr
.r['-'ao, J4, ll-n,

-6-s4-3-2-r0123456

lll

t11

tlI

2017 V id-Y€r f\aminao(n'Sl /Mathcnlsrics
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6 (a)

(b)

Express I25 g as a percentage of5 kg.

Find the value of 4.5 % of$8.

Answer: (a)

1b) s

% t2t

t2)

7 Evaluate, without the use of a calculalor, [S+1-+1']-[ aQ2+3)4l,showing a[

your working clearly.

1

2017 Mid-Year ErsoinaliurS l4\rdlern tic,s

t3lAnswer:
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8 Simplifr the following

(a) x{2x +3)-7Qx-l),

(b) sa*6a4*{:nG.

Ansv:er: (a)

(b)

l2l

t21

9 Factorise the iollowing expressions

(a) l5a2b + 6ac ,

(b) (2v- w)(p +1)+ 2w{jt +l).

Answer: (a) trl

2Ul ; Mll.Ye.I F.\amira!orrS l,Murhenarics

(h) t2l
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10 civetr rhar a __3, h __ _2sn6 6:], evaluate

(a)

(b)

Answer: (a)

ft)

t2l

12)

1l A train 320 m long passes through a tunnel 5.2 km long.

The average speed ofthe train is 28 km/h.

(a) Convert 28 km/h into m/s.

(b) Calculale the time taken for the train to pass completely tkough the tunnel.

Give your answer in minutes.

Ansver: (a) rn/s [ 1]

min [3]

2017 Mid.y.ar E\amindim/S l,Marhem{tics

(b)

2a -3c ,

ab2 -3a
c
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12 A factory produces a type of baking powder made with baking soda, cream of trartar

and comstarch. The amount of baking soda, cream of tartar and comstarch are in the

ratio of 7 : 3 : 4 respectively.

(a) In a small bag of baking powder, there are 609 of comstarch.

What is the weight of the baking powder in the small bag'l

(b) Bags ofbaking powder are filled at a rate of I 809 per second.

How many bags of baking powder weighing I .5 kg each can be fi[ed in

3.5 hours?

Answer: (a)

o)

c [2]

201 7 Mid-Year Examrnitr(rrSllMalhemlltros

End of Section A
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Section B: Answer all the questions.

13 (a) Write down an algebraic expression for each of the follon ing statements.

(i) Subt-act 5x+3 from 3x2 +5 . t2l

(b) Simpli$ the following.

(i) 2y -3lx + 4(x - -v-)), t2)

(ii) 3n-m 2n-m

-+-.
45

t3I

(c) lf a:b=5:4and6:c= 4.2: 0.65, find a: c. t2l

14 Joey paid $28.80 for a pair of shoes after a discount of 25Yo from a departmental

store. Wtat is the original price ofthe shoes? t21

15 Marcus wants to change 600 Singapore Dollars (S$) to Thai Baht (THB).

The exchange rate is S$1 =24.72THB.

(a) Find the amount of Tbai Baht (IHB) Marcus will receive if he changes 600

Singapore Dotlars (S$). tll

(b) The money changer is only able to change amounts in multiples of 1000 THB.

The money changer decides to round up the amorint in (a) to the nearest 1000

THB.

Find the amount in S$ that Marcus needs to top up for the exfia amount, giving t3]

your answer to the nearest cent.

?017 l.!fid-Year Er.rmhalion/S l,Mrtt.fi atics
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16 One pen costs -r cents. An eraser costs 30 cents less than a pen and a ruler costs

two-third of a pen.

Find a sirnplitied expression for

(i) the cost ofan eraser in cent.

(ir) the total cost ofan examination goodie pack consisting of3 pars, I eraser and

2 rulers in cent.

tll

17 Solve the equations:

(a) r.;,=i,,

(b) 2(5Y+3)=2Ya14.

18 Susan cycles from home to a coffeeshop to purchase dinner before continuing the

joumey to her grandmother's place.

Susan cycled at a speed of4 m/s to the coffeeshop for 3 minutes, took another l0

minutes to buy dinner and continued the rest ofthe joumey to her grandmother's

house at a speed of6 m/s. Given that the total distance travelled is 4500 m,

(a) find the distance between Susan's house and the coffeeshop.

(b) Find the average speed for the whole joumey in m./s.

t2t

t-r lt-t

tll

t3l

20 1 7 M i4Y ear F \a rrin@o,r rS L'lelolherla ics
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19 (a)

l0

Mr l*e was paid a monthly basic salary of $3 850 since January 2015.

At the end of2015, he was given a bonus of 13.5% of *re value ofsales that he

has made during the year. Ifthe total value ofhis sales in 2015 was

$300 000, calculate Mr Lee's total income in 2015. t21

(b) Mr ke has to pay incone tax in January 2016 for the annual income earned in

2015. The relief amount that will not be subjected to income tax is sholrrr in

the able below.

Type of relief Amount

Personal relief s 1000

Child relief $5000 each child

CPF $17 340

Voluntarv donation Three times the amount donated

Mr Lee has only one child and he has been making vohmtary donation of$50

every month to an approved organization. The gross tax payable for the frst

$40 000 is $550 and the tax rate for the rest is 77o. Calculate his income tax

payable for 2015 using tlre information given above.

(c) ln January 2016, Mr Lee's basic monthly basic salary was cut by $200.

(i) Calculate the percentage decrease in the basic monthly salary from 201 5

to 2016, giving your answer to three significant figures.

(ii) In 2016, he was paid a bonus of 15.5% oftle value ofhis sales that he

has made during the year. Given that his bonus in 2016 is $33 790,

calculate the total value of his sales in 2016.

LJ]

r) lL-)

t21

201 7 tr{id-Y€3, Exami,ralim/S I-Mdiemadcs
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20 Kale ordered one set meal at $55.60 and an ice cream for $12.90 at a restaurant.

Below shows Kale's bill before payment.

I set meal ss5.60

Ice cream $ 12.90

SL]BTOTAL s68.50

I 0% Service Charge $6.85

7% Goods and Services

Tax (GST)
$s.27

Currently, the restaurant is offering two discount packages thal Kale can choose

from.

Discount Packaee I:

Enjoys l0% offthe subotal of the bilt, *'hich is thereafter subjected to I0% Service

Charge first and then 7% CST.

Discount Packase II:

There is no service charge and the subtotal is subjected to 7% GST.

Explain, showing all necessary working, which discount package is a better option

for Kale.

- End of Paper -

t5l
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Calculator Model:

Name: Class Class Register Number

rf *fi Parent's Signature
CHUNG CHENG HIGH SCHOOL MArN)

MID - YEAR EXAMINATION 2017
SECONDARY 1

Mathematics Wednesday, 3 May 2017

2 hours

AdditionalMaterials: Writlngpaper

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS FIRST

Do not op€n this booklet until you are told to do ao,

Write your name, class and index number on all the work you hand in.
Write in dar* blue or black pefl on both sid6s of the paper.
You may use a pencll for any diagramg, graphs or rough working.
Do nol use highlighters or conection fluid.

Answer gll questions in Sections A and B.

lf \ rorking is needed for any question it must be shown with the answer.
Ombsion of essential working will result in loss of marks.
Tte use of an approved scie mc calculator is expected, where appropriate.
lf the degree of accuracy is nol specined in the question, and if the answer is not exad, give the answer lo
three significant figur€s. Give anSwers in degrees to one decimal place.
For 17r, use eilhef )our calculator value o( 3.142, unless the question requires the answer in terms of z .

At the end of the examinailon, fasten all your work securely together.
The number of marks is given in kackets [ ] at the end of each quostion or parl question.
The total numb€r of marks for this paper is 80.

ggglig!_A : Answer the questions in the space provided.

Section B : Answer the questions on the wriling paper provided.

For Examlner's Use

Section A t40
Section B t40
Total /80

This document consists of I pdnted pages and I blank page.
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Section ,{3 dnsvt/er all the questions.

Round 0.999 to 2 significant figures.

Answer: 1.0 llf

2 (a) Calcula ," E!- .Tnmcate your answer to 6 decimal places.
v645 -3.s

@) Write your a$wer to part (a), correct to 3 sigrificant figures.

$f-: = o.o 14568 (truncated to 6 d.p.)
V645 -3.s

(a)

(b)
o'421 5' 

= o.or +sos
Voas -r.s

= 0.0146 (to 3 s.f.)
Answer: (a/ 0.014568 []

ft) 0.0146ltl

3 Find {ffi'byusins prime factorisalion.

1

z
2
?
2

432

1728
864

216
108

1728 = 26 x3t

t/iir8={F;"
^2-= z x3

=12

3

)
J

54

9
)

72

Answer: 12 l3l

4 (a) Express 90 as a product of its prime factors, giving your answer index notation.
(b) Find the smallest possible value ofn such that 90n is a perfect cube.

90
*) =2x32 x5

45
l5

2

3
J
5 5

I

90n=23 x33 x53

n = 22 x3x52

n=300
Answer:90=2x3'?x5 [t]

I

7

l0l7 Mid-Ycar Examinati}vs I A,bdcmatica
300 [1]
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5 Consider the following numbers :

o, .t4, {-n, 1, s.l./3 +

(a) Write down tbe

(i) irrational numbers,

(ii) positive integers,

(iii) prime numbers.

(b) Represent rll the numbers on the number line below.

Answer: ("Xil j-$,; 
U)

(a)(iil Ji, s

(a)(ii\J4, s

t1l

tlI

(b)
I

6
Y
5

5

4
vlYvl
123

7t145
4 .8

0
0

I

I
I
-6

II
-5 -4

pl
-J --t
alq? t2)

6 (a) Express 125 g as a percentage of5 kg.
(b) Find the value of 4.5% of $8.

(a)
125 

*l(nJo/o = 2.5Yn
s000

(b)
A<"- x58=$0.36
r00

Answer : (a) 2.5 % [21

(b) $0.3612)

2l) l7 Mid'Y.nr Exaoinari{hA I rMalhdralics
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7 Evaluate, lvithout the use ofa calculator, 
[S*1-<1']-1-z(12+3)+3], showing all your

workings clearly.

[s 
+ (-+)' 

] - [-z(l 2 + 3) +3] = [s + (-6a)] - I-2(r 5) + 3l

= [8 - 6a] -[-30 +3]

= -s6 - (-10)

=-56+10
=46

Answer : 46 13)8 Simpltty
(a) r(2x +3)- 7(3x -l),
O) Sax(-)S1v -125a3 .

(a) x(Zx +3)-7(3x-1) = 2x: + 3x -2lx +7

=21 -l8x+7

(b) sa x (-2b) x {-125o' = 5q x 1-?b) x (-s a)

= 50a2b

Answer: 1a1 
2x2 -78x+7 121

ft) SOa'zb l}j
9 Factorise the following expressions

(a) l5a2b+6ac,

O) (2v-w[p+1)+zflp+r).

@) lst b + 6ac = 3a(5ab + 2c)

(b) (2v - w){,p + 1) + 2 (p + 1) 

: I i:i]j::;:; 
r,

Atswer: 61 3a(5ab+227 ,t,

(b) (p+l)Q*w) l2l

201 7 Mid-Y€ar Examinstion/S I Adatkyn4iics
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10 Given that a=1, b=-2 and 6=1, evaluate

(a) 2a-3c,

(b) abt -3a
c

t2-9

I
(a) 2tt-3c= 2(3)-3(:)

z
1

=6-1')

=q! or 4.5
1

.,, abl-3a 3(-2)r-3(3)(Dr--;-=--l-
2

I
2

= 3x2
=6

4! or 4.52 rtrL-lAnswer : (a)

(b) 6 [2]

11 A train 320 m long passes through a tunnel 5.2 km long.
The average speed of the train is 28 km/h.
(a) Convert 28 kr/h into mis.
(b) Calculate the time takea for the train to pass completely through the tunnel.

Give your answer in minutes.

28kr1 28xIOAOma)- = 

-

' lh Ix 3600.s

2800Om

3600s

_7
= /-ml s

9

b) Total length of the tunnel and train = 5.2km + 0.32 km
= 5.52 km

?0 I 7 yi4Year Irrminri(rl/S l/vathmaics
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. 5.52
I rme taken = 

-28
69

h
350

Time taken in minutes : I 1.8 min (3 s.fl or I t2 min
35

Ansn*er: (a) 71 rn/sUl

,o
{b)l1.8 or I l:a min t3l

J)

12 A factory produces a type of baking powder made with with baking soda, cream of
tartar and comstarch. The amount of baking sod4 cream oftartar and cornstarch ar6 in
the ratio of7 : 3 : 4 respectively.
(a) In a small bag ofbaking powder, there are 609 ofcomstarch.

What is the weiglrt of the baking powder in the small bag?

@) Bags of baking powder are filled at a rate of I 80g per second.
How many bags of baking powder weighing l.5kg each can be filled in
3.5 hours?

(a) Weight of baking powder in the small bag = @ * t+-4
:2109

(b) 3.5 hours = l2600sec

Number ofbags of l.5 kg each that can be filled in3.5hours- 
0' 18:< l-2600

1.5
: l5l2

Answer: (a)2l0gl2l
(b) 1512 bags [3]

?017 Mid-Ycar Exam inarioo/S l4rhlh.matics

End Section A

studykaki.com
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13 (a)

7

$99!!gg[ Answer all the questions.

Write down an algebraic expression for each of the following statements.

(D Subtract 5-r+3 from 3x2 +5 .

3x'? +5 -(5x+3) = 3.r'z +5 -5x -3
=3x2 - 5x +2

(b) Simplify the following:

(i) Simpli! 2y-!x+4{x-y)1.

2Y -{x + 4\x - Y))-2Y -3lx + 4x - 4Yl

=2y -315x - 4tl
--2y -l5x +lZy

= -l5x+l4y

(ir)
3n-m 2n-m

-+ -.
45

3n-m 2n-m 5(3n-m) 4(2n - m)

452020
l5n - 5m +8n - 4m

tzl

t2)

t3l

t2)

20

23n-9m
20

(c) lf a : b=5 :4and b : c= 4.2 : 0.65,finda:c.

b:c= 4.2: O.65

= 420 :65

a:b=5:4 b'.c=420:65

a : b = 525 : 420 b : c = 420 : 65

ct:c=525:65
:105:13

!011 !1rd-Ycar trrminatilM/SI Math!fl ics
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L4 Joey paid $28.80 for a pair ofshoes from a departnental store. If the store made a

loss of 25%, what is the original price of the shoes?

t2l

orieifial price of shoes = 
100 

,, $28.80
,r5

= $38.40

15 Marcus wants to change 600 Singapore Dollars (SS) to Thai Baht (THB).

The exchange rate is S$ I = 24.72 THB.

(a) Find the amount of Thai Baht Marcus will receive if he uses 5$600.

3$600 = 600x24.72

= 14832 THB

tu

(b) The money changer is only able to change amounts in multiples of 1000 THB. t3]

The money changer decides to round up the amount in (a) to the nearest 1000

THB.

Find the amount in S$ that Marcus ne€ds to top up forthe extra arnount,

giving your answer to the nearest cent.

Amount that Marcus needs to top up in Thai Baht: 15000 - 14832

= 168 THB

168 THB = S$ 6.7971

Amount ofS$ that Marcus needs to lop up = 5$6.80 (rounded to nearest cents)

16 One pen costs.r cents. An eraser costs 30 cens less than a pen and a ruler costs

two-third of a pen.

Find a simplified expression for

(a) the cost ofan eraser in cents,

Cost ofan eraser = ( r-30) cents

20 I 7 Mid-Yl}ar Ex,Jlr inrtion/S l Arrrhem stics

t1l
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(b) the total cost ofan examination goodie pack consisting of3 pens, I eraser and l2l
2 rulers in cents.

Total cost of examination goodie pack = 3"r + (x - 3O; + Z(]x)
J

^ ^^4
= Jx + x- -5U+- x

3

=/9,-:o; ono

17 Solve the equations:

(a) 1*1,=1-,25
.l Il+-r=-r,<
ll
)<

tzl

r)tL-l

I

<?
-:.x_ j_x= _l
10 l0

1_r = _ I
l0
3"r = -10

-1
3

O) 2(sY+3)=)Y114.

2(5Y+31=2Y a14

l0y+6=2y+14
8Y=s

t=1

18 Susan cycles from home to a coffeeshop to purchase dinner before continuing the

joumey to her grandmother's place.

Susan cycled at a speed of4 m/s to the coffeeshop for 3 minutes, took another l0

minutes to buy dinner and continued the rest ofthejourney to her grandmother's

house at a speed of6 m/s. Given that the total distance travelled is 4500 m,

(a) find the distance between Susan's house and the coffeeshop.

20 l7 Mid-year ExrminariDrl.S I /Mathcmatics

tll
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Distance between cotleeshop and Susan house = 4x 180

= 720m

(b) Find the average speed for the whole jotrmey in rnls.

Time taken !o travel from Susan to Grandma's 1ro*" : 450o-720
6

=630s

Average speed for the whole journey = 

-1100-
- 180+630+6M

= 3.19 (3 s.9 or r-l m/s

t3l

t2lle (a) Mr Lee was paid a monthly basic salary of$3 850 since January 2015.

At the end of20l5, he was given a bonus of 13.5% of the value of sales that

he has made during the year. If the total value of his sales in 2015 was

$300 000, calcuiate Mr Lee's total income io 2015.

Mr [.ee,s totat income in 2015 = (3950x12)+ l3'5 
r300000

100

= 586700

(b) Mr Lee has to pay income tax in January 2016 for the annual income eamed in t3]

2015. The relief amount that will not be subjected to income tax is shown in

the table below.

TWe of relief Amount

Personal relief $ 1000

Child relief $5000 each child

CPF sr7 340

Voluntary donation Three times the amount donated

Mr Lee has only one child he has been making vol untary donation of$50

every month to an approved organization. The gross tax payable for the first

l0l 7 Mid-Yqrr Exeminslioo/S L&lalh.dla.ics
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$40 000 is $550 and the tax rate for the rest is 7%. Calculate his income tax

payable for 2015 using the information given above.

Amount of relief = $1000 +$5000+ $17340 +3(50x 12)

= $25140

Amount taxable = $86700-$25140

= $61 560

Amount of tax payable = sso+l(orsoo-40000)
100'

= 550+1509.20

: $2059.20

(c) In January 2016, Mr Lee's basic monthly basic salary was cut by $200.

Calculate the percentage decrease in the basic monthly salary from 2015 12]

to 2016, giving your answer to three signif cant figures.

Percentage decrease = 2ffi 
,16917o" 3850

= 5.1948%

= 5.t9% (3s.f.)

Ir2016, he was paid a bonus of 15.5% of the value of his sales that he

(i0 has made during the year. Civen that his bonus in 2016 is $33 790,

calculate the total value of his sales in 201 6.

t2l

(i)

Total value ofsal., = $3379orloo
15.5

= $218000

201? V id-Ycar Erlmiuati'x/S LMarhqDinics
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20 Kale ordered one set meals at $55.60 and an ice seam for $12.90 at a restaurant.

Below shows Kale's bill belbre payment.

1 set meal sss.60

Ice cream $ r 2.90

SUBTOTAL s68.50

10% Service Charge $6.8s

7% Goods and Services

Tax (GST)
6s.27

Cunently, the restaurant is offering two discount packages that Kale can choose

from.

Discount Packaee I:

Enjoys l0% offthe subtotal of the bill, which is thereafter subjected to l0% Service

Charge first and theu 7% GST.

Discount Packaee II:

l0% Service Charge is waived, which is thereafter subjected to 7% GST.

Explain, showing all necessary working, which discount package is a better option

for Kale,

Dismwrt Package I:

Bill subjected to Service Charge and GST = 909'o x $68.50

= $61.6s.

Total amount paid in Discount Package t = (l l0olox$61.65)x1.07

= $72.s6

Discount Package II:

Bill subjected o GST: $68.50

Total amount paid in Discount Package II = $68.50x 1.07

= $73.30

Since amount paid in Package II is more than amount paid in Package I, therefore

Package I is a better option for Kale.

tsl

201 7 Mid-Yeor ExanrhslionA; I /Methcrnalics

- End of Paper -
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